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Civil Action No. '

FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION
Plaintiff

(PROPOSED)

EX PARTE TEMPORAY,
RESTRANING ORDER
WITH ASSET FREEZE
APPOINTMENT OF
RECEIVR, AN OTHER
EQUITABLE RELIEF

Prophet 3H, Inc. , et aI.
Defendants

Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commssion ("FTC" or " Commssion ), having
filed a Complaint for a Permanent Injunction and Other Relief, including redress
to consumers , pursuant to Sections 13(b) and 19(a)' ofthe

Commission Act ("FTC Act"),
for an

Ex Parte

15 D.

C.

' '
. ,

Federal Trade

9 53(b) and 57b(a), and having moved. .

Temporary Restraining Order pursuant to Rule 65 of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure , Fed. R. Civ. P. 65 , and the Court having considered the
Complaint , declarations , exhbits , and ' memorandum of law filed in support , finds
that:

This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this case and there

is good cause to believe it win have jurisdiction over all paries

hereto;
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(;License and Certification Insti

Inc ;dl/aG1-CI Healthc.a.reS teLicerise arid

eItfication 1nstitute

Inc. , dlbh

HSLCI , HLCIandHSLC , M7 Holdings , LLC , JeffreyW ayneMcLain
, Victo.r

McLain , and Alexander :McLain have engaged and are likely to engage in acts and

practices that violate S ection 5(a) of the FTC Act , 15 D. C. 9 45(a), and the

Commssion s Rule entitled Disclosure Requirements and Prohibitions
Concerning Franchise and Business Opportity Ventures (the "
Franchise Rule
16 C. R. Part 436 ,

and that the Commssion is , therefore , likely to prevail on the

merits of this action;

There is good cause to believe that i:rediate

and

irreparable harm

will result from Defendants ' ongoing violations of Section 5 of the FTC Act and
the Franchise Rule unless Defendants are restrained and enjoined by Order of this

Court;
There is good cause to believe that immediate and irreparable

to the Court' s ability to grant effective final relief for

damage

consumers in the form of

monetar restitution will occur from the sale , transfer , or other disposition or

concealment by Defendants of assets or records unless Defendants are
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goodca.useand themterests ofju !ice

granted :without prior notice to Defe l1dants.

. Accordingly, the Commssionis relieved of the d ty toprovide Defendants

with

prior notice of the Commssion s motion;
Good cause exists for appointing a temporar Receiver for the
Corporate Defendants Prophet 3H , Inc. , Prophet 3H , LLC Georgia Home Health

Care License and Certification Institute , Inc. , Healthcare State License and

Certfication Institute , Inc. , and M7 Holdings , LLC;
Weighing the equities and considering the Commssion s likelihood

of ultimate success , a Temporar RestrainingOrder with an asset freeze

appointment of a temporary Receiver, and other equitable relief is in the public

interest; and
No securty is required of any agency of the Dnited States for

issuance of a restraining order. Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(c).
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O, or claim to

nght,

ll1ding, but not limited to chattel , goo

equipment fixtures , general intangibles , inventQry,
hecks , notes;

leaseholds , effects , contracts , mail or other deliveries

, shares of stock , lists of

consumer names , accounts , credits , premises , receivables
wherever located

, funds , and cash

hether in the Dnited States or abroad;

Business ventue " means any wrtten or oral business aIangement
however denomiated , regardless of whether covered by the Franchise Rule

which consists of the paym,ent of any consideration for:

the right or means to offer, sell , or distrbute goods
(regardless of whether identified by a trademark

or servces

, servcemark , trade name

advertsing, or other cormnercial symbol); and
more than nomial assistance to any person or entity in

connection with or incident to the establishment

, maintenance , or operation of a

new business or the entr by an existing business into a new line or

business;
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fIealthCare License , and , Certfication Institute

and Certfication Institute Inc. , andM7Holdi

Healfhcare.

L:LC;and anf,

affiliates , fictitious names , d/b/a , subsidiares , sllccessors or assignsofth
aforementioned entities;

Individual Defendants " means Jeffrey Wayne McLain, Alexander
McLain , and Victor McLain;
Defendants " means: (a) each Corporate Defendant; (b) each

Individual Defendant; (c) any person insofar as he or she is actig in
the capacity

of an offcer , agent , servant , employee or attorney of any Corporate Defendant or
any Individual Defendant; and (d) any persons or entities in active concert or
paricipation with any of the foregoing

who receives actual notice of ths

personal service or otherwise , whether these persons or entities are
or through a trst ,

Order by

actig directly

corporation , subsidiar, division , or other device.

Document" is synonymous in meaning and equal in scope to the

usage of the tenn in Fed. R. Civ. P. 34(a), and includes wrtings

, drawings , graphs

chars , photographs , audio and video recordings , computer records
compilations from which ' information can be obtained and ,

, and other data

translated , if necessar,
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Health related'

ct" means ' any food . drg, dietary ' supplement

, or device for which a health benefit is claimed.

Healthcarebusiness ventue " shall mean any business ventue
program, act , or enterprise for which a health benefit is claimed and any business
venture , program act, or enterprise whose profits are directly or indirectly reliant

upon the provision of medical care or health-related products. Health-related
service includes , but is not limited to , the provision and management of home

health care services , nursing home care services , assisted living services , nurse
staffmg services , medical billing servces , medical record management servces
health care consulting servces , health care client solicitation servces , and servces

reimbursable though Federal or state Medicaid programs.
Personally identifiable information "

or "

identity information "

shall

mean individually identifiable information from or about an individual consumer

including, but not limited to: (a) a first and last name; (b) a home or other physical
address , including street name and name of city or town; (c) an email

address or

other online contact infonnation , such as an instant messaging user identifier or a

i036'
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orprocessor

serial number , that is combined with oiler avai.1able , data that ideJ:tifies an.

individual consumer; (h) , a Medicaid client or registration number; or (i) any
information that is combined with any of (a) through (h) above.
10.

Receiver" shan mean the temporar receiver appointed in Section X

of this Order and any deputy receivers that may be named by the temporar
receIver;
11.

Receivership Defendants "

shall mean the Corporate Defendants and

any other entities owned or controlled by an individual in active concert or

paricipation with the Corporate Defendants who receive actual notice of this
Order by personal service or otheIWise ,
or through a 1rst,

whether these entities are acting directly

corporation , subsidiar, division , or other device.

ATLAA
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IT IS THEREFORE

ORDERED.

F'fC
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, 14 009/036.

that in connecti on with the offering for

" sale or selling of any business venture , includingfianchises , defendants are hereby,

, temporarly restrained and enjoined fiom makng any material misrepresentation
or assisting others In makng any material misrepresentation , either expressly or by
implication , to anyprospective purchaser of a business ventue
limited

, including but not

the following:
That defendants ' healthcare business ventues do not violate federal or
state

laws regarding: (a) the filing offalse or misleading or infonnation

, (b) the use of a

non- profit entity under Section 501(c)(3) of the tax code , (c) the offering of

inducements to Medicaid beneficiares to influence their selection of a

paricular .

provider , (d) the giving or acceptance of remuneration by healthcare providers in

return for the referral of a person for whom the provider, by supplying services

wil receive Medicaid reimbursement , (e) the use of identity information without
the authorization of the subject of the information , or (f) the filing of false

statements in relation to healthcare matters;
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jhei.tlcare bllsJ1e
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il.

ven

ear substantial income; or,
3. ,: cThatconsumers who purchase defendants
recei ve significant

; h ltl1care 'business ventu

assistance in the operation of their busIness

eswil

, including, but not

limted to , claims that Defendants wil provide purchasers with: (a) legal and
technical assistance , including mentoring, with the fonnation
operation of purchasers ' healthcare businesses

, development ' and

, or (b) clients for whom purchasers

may obtain Medicaid reiInbursement.

II. PROHIITION AGAINST VIOLATION OF THE FRANCmSE RULE
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that Defendants are hereby temporarly

restrained and enjoined from violating or assisting others to violate any provisions
of the Franchise Rule , 16 C. R. Par 436 , including, but not lirnted to:

Failing to provide a prospective purchaser with a complete and accurate

disclosure document as prescribed by the Franchise Rule

, 16 C.

R. 9436. l(a);

Failing to provide a prospective purchaser with an earnings claim document

as prescribed by the Franchise Rule , 16 C.

R. 9436. 1(b)-(e);

Failing to have a reasonable basis for any earnings claim at the time such
claim is made , as required by the Franchise Rule

, 16 C.

R. 9436. 1(b)-(e);
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in' aciear and conspicuous maner. thafI1teral wmc
hconstitites

a reasonable

h(:sis for the , earnings claim is available to the prospective purchasers;
' Failing to provide material which- constitutes a reasonable basis for any

earings claim to prospective purchasers , the Commssion

, or its staff upon

reasonable demand; or

Makng any staten1ent that contradicts information required to be disclosed
in the disclosure document , as required by the Franchise Rule
(t).

9 436.1

ill.

, 16 C.

PROTECTION OF

INFORMTION

PERSONALLY IDENTIFIALE

that individual defendants shall immediately

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

upon being served with a copy of this order transfer to the Receiver and not retain
copies of any document containing personally identifiable information of

members

of the public.

IV. ASSET FREEZE
IT

IS FURTHER

ORDERED

that Defendants are hereby temporarly

restrained and enjoined from:
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accounts ,

or' otherWise

contracts , consumerlists , shares of

stock , or other assets , or any interest therein , wherever located
Dnited States or within a jursdiction

disposing of

, whether within the

outside theDnited States ,

that are: (1)

owned or controlled by any of the Corporate Defendants or Individual Defendants

in whole or in part , or held on or on behalf of or for the benefit

ofany Corporate

Defendant or Individual Defendant; (2) in the actual or constrctive
any Corporate Defendant or Individual Defendant; or (3) owned

in the actual or constrctive

possession of any corporation

possession of

, controlled by, or

, parership, or other

entity directly or indirectly owned , managed , or controlled by any Corporate

Defendant or Individual Defendant, including, but not limited to

, any assets held

by or for , or subject to access by, any of the Defendants , at any bank or savings
and loan institution , or with any broker- dealer , escrow agent

, title company,

commodity trading company, precious metals dealer, or other financial institution
or depository of any kid;

11
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oi)ndividualJ) fendant , or subject to access by any.

of them;

, 3.

Incurrng charges or cash advances on ,any credit card issued in the name

singly or jointly,

of any Corporate Defendant;

Obtaining a personal or secured loan encumbering the assets of any
Corporate Defendant or Individual Defendant; and

Incurrng liens or other encumbrances

on

real propert,

personal propert or

other assets in the name , singly or jointly, of any Corporate Defendant or
Individual Defendant.

The assets affected by this Section include: (1) all assets of any of the Corporate
Defendants or Individual Defendants as of the time this Order was entered; and (2)
assets obtained after the time this Order was entered if the assets are derived from
the conduct alleged in the Commission s Complaint.

V. RETENTION OF ASSETS AN RECORDS BY FINAi'iCIA
INSTITUTIONS
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that , pending determination of the
Commssion s request for a preliminary injunction , any financial or brokerage

12
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yaccouIJt or ass to.fanyC:orporateDefe dan

or Individual Defendant shall:
Hold and retaillwithin its ' control and prohibit the withdrawal , removal

assignent , transfer, pledge; encumbrance , disbursement, dissipatlon conversion
sale , or other

disposal of any such asset ,

except by fuher order of the Court;

Deny Defendants access to any safe deposit box that is titled in the name
individually or jointly, or otherwise subject to access by any Corporate Defendant

or Individual Defendant;
Provide the Commssion s counsel , within five (5) days of receiving a copy

of this Order , a sworn statement setting forth:

the identification number of each such account or asset titled in
the name , individually or jointly, of any Corporate Defendant

or Individual Defendant , or held on behalf of, or for the benefit
of any Corporate Defendant or Individual Defendant;

the balance of each such account , or a description of the nature
and value of such asset as of the date and time it was served

with a copy of this Order , and , if the account or other asset has
13
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, and the name

of

the person orel1tio/ to whom such account'or other asset was

remitted; and
. the identification of any safe deposit box that is titled in the

name, individually or jointly, of any Corporate Defendant or
Individual Defendant , or is otherwse subject to access by any
Corporate Defendant or Individual Defendant; and

Upon request by the Conmssion , promptly provide the Commssion with
copies of all records or other documentation pertaining to each such account or

asset, including, but not limited to , originals or copies of account applications
account statements , signature cards , checks , drafts , deposit tickets , transfers to and
from the accounts , all other debit and credit instrments or slips , curency
transaction reports , 1099 forms , and safe deposit box logs.

VI. PRESERVATION OF RECORDS
IT IS FlJRTHER

ORDERED

that Defendants are hereby temporarly

restrained and enj oined from:

14
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arYITamer dir tfy'or mdil"ectly, any document

relate to" thebusiness;pusin sspractices assets or business orpersbnoJfinances
. of any cOTIotate orindividualDefendani, .and

, 2.

Failing to cr.eate and maintain documents that, in reasonable detail

accurately, fairly, and completely reflect Defendants ' incomes , disbursements

transactions , and use of money.

VII. FINANCIA DISCLOSURS
that each Corporate Defendant and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

Individual Defendant , within fort-eight

(48) hours

of servce of this Order , shall

prepare and deliver to counsel for the Commssion and to the Receiver completed
financial statements on the form attached to this Order as Attachment A
(Financial Statement of Individual Defendant) and Attachment B (Financial
Statement of Corporate Defendant), for themselves individually and for each

business entity under which they conduct business or of which they are an officer
and for each trst for

trstee. The

which any Corporate Defendant or Individual Defendant is a

financial statements shall be accurate as of the date of entr of this

Order. Each Corporate

Defendant and each Individual Defendant shall include in
15
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, CorponlteDefendantorIndividual Defendant, jOin9y,
(b) beldby any per'sonorentityon behalf

017/036:

severally; or individmllly;

uchCorporate

of or for the benefit of

fendant or Individual Defendant; or (c) under the direct or indirect control of
such Corporate Defendant or Individual Defendant.

VT. CONSUMR CREDIT REPORTS
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that pursuant to Section 604(1) of the Fair

Credit Reporting Act, 15 D. C. 9 1681b(1), any consumer reporting agency may
furnish a consumer report concerning any Corporate Defendant or Individual

Defendant to the Commssion.

IX. APPOINTMENT OF TEMPORAY RECEIVER
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

ke,v',

that

' Irf

A! I

Ort!

appointed temporar receiver for the Receivership Defendants. The Receiver shall

be the agent of this Cour , and solely the agent of this Cour , in acting as Receiver
under this Order. The Receiver shall be accountable directly to this Court.

16
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ITIS FURTHER-ORDERED that ' the Receivefis authorizecfand

018/036

directed.

to accomplishthei'ollowing: '
. 1.

, AssUme full. control of the Receivership Defendants by removing, as the

Receiver deems necessar or advisable , any director , offcer , independent

contractor , employee , or agent of any of the Receivership Defendants , including
any Defendant

ITom con1rol of,

management of, or paricipation in , the affairs of

the Receivership Defendants;
Take exclusive custody, control , and possession of all assets and documents

, or in the possession , custody, or under the control of, the Receivership
Defendants , wherever situated. The Receiver shall have full power to divert and

open mail and to sue for , collect , receive , take in possession , hold , and manage all
assets and documents of the Receivership Defendants and other persons or entities

whose interests are now Imder the direction, possession , custody, or control of, the
, Receivership Defendants. The Receiver shall assume control over the income and

profits therefrom and all sums of money now or hereafter due or owing to the
Receivership Defendants.

Provided, however that the Receiver shall not attempt

to collect any amount from a consumer if the Receiver believes the consumer was
17
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, withoutpri6r d urtgppro"al

, Takeall steps necessar to secure each lbcationfrom which' the:

Receivership Defendants operate their business. Such steps may inc1ude but are
not limited to

, any of the followig, as the Receiver deems necessar or advisable:

(l)serving this Order; (2) completing a wrtten inventory of all receivership
assets; (3) obtaining pertient

infonnation from

all employees and other agents of

the Receivership Defendants , including, but not limited to , the name , home
address , Social Securty number , job description , passwords or access codes
method of compensation , and all accrued and unpaid commssions

and

compensation of each such employee or agent; (4) photogTaphing and video taping

any or all portions of the location; (5) securing the location by changing the

locks

and disconnecting any computer modems or other means of access to the computer

or other records maintained at that location; and (6) requiring any persons present
on the premises at the- time this Order is served to leave the premises

, to provide

the Receiver with proof of identification , or to demonstrate to the satisfaction of

the Receiver that such persons are not removing from the premises documents or

assets of the Receivership Defendants. Law enforcement
18
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theUnlted States Marshall will proVide appropriate and necessar
to the Receiver to implement this Order;

Conserve, hold, and manage an assets of the Receivership Defendants , and
perform all acts necessar oradvisable to preserve the value of those assets in
order to prevent any iITeparable loss , damage , or injury to consumers or creditors

of the Receivership Defendants , including, but not limited to , obtaining an

accounting of the assets and preventing the unauthorized transfer, withdrawal , or

misapplication of assets;
Enter into contracts and purchase insurance as advisable or necessar;

Prevent the inequitable distrbution of assets and determne , adjust, and
protect the interests of consumers and creditors who have transacted business with

the Receivership Defendants;
Manage and administer the business of the Receivership Defendants until

further order of this Court by performng all incidental acts that the Receiver

deems to be advisable or necessar, which includes , but is not limited to , retaining,
hiring, or dismissing any employees , independent contractors , or agents;
19
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orpeces' sar in the perfonnance of duties and responsibilities unde(tbe:authority

granted by this Order;

Make payments and disbursements from the receivership estate that are
necessar or advisable for caring

out the directions of, or exercising the

authority granted by, this Order. The Receiver shall apply to the Court for prior
approval of any payment of any debt or obligation incUIed by the Receivership

Defendants prior to the date of entr of this Order , except payments that the
Receiver deems necessar or advisable to secure assets of the Receivership
Defendants , such as rental paym.ents;
10.

Suspend business operations of the Receivership Defendants if in the

judgment of the Receiver such operations cannot be continued legally and
profitably;
11.

Institute , compromise , adjust , appear in , intervene in , or become part

to

such actions or proceedings in state , federal or foreign courts or arbitration
proceedings as the Receiver deems necessary and advisable to preserve or recover

the assets of the Receivership Defendants , or that the Receiver deems necessary
20
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r vO

hallenging:5audulent

transf rs;

Defend , compromise , adjust or otheTWse dispose ' orany or all actions or

proceedings lnstituted in the past or.in the futue

against

the Receiver in his role as

. Receiver , or against the Receivership Defendants , as the Receiver deems

necessary and advisable to preserve the assets ' of the Receivership Defendants , or

as the Receiver deems necessar

and

advisable to car out the Receiver s mandate

under this Order , including any actions or proceedings against consumers who
pursue defendants '

13.

business ventues;

Issue subpoenas to obtain documents and records perta-ing to the

receivership, and conduct discovery in this action on behalf of the receivership

estate;
14.

Open one or more ban accounts as designated depositories for funds of the

Receivership Defendants. The Receiver shall deposit all fuds of the Receivership
Defendants in such a designated account and shall make all payments and

disbursements from the receivership estate from such an account.
shall serve copies of monthly account statements on all paries;

21
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state or federal1aw enforeementagency.

XI. TRASFERO:F RECEIVRSIDP PROPERTY TO RECEIVR
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that Defendants and any other person or

entity with possession , custody, or control of propert of or records relating to the
Receivership Defendants shall upon notice of this order by personal service or

otherwise immediately notify the Receiver of, and immediately upon receiving a

request from the Receiver , transfer or deliver to the Receiver possession , custody,

and control of, the following:
All assets of the Receivership Defendants;
All documents of the Receivership Defendants , including, but not limited to

books and records of accounts , all financial and accounting records , balance
sheets , income statements , ban records (including monthly statements , canceled

checks , records of wire transfers , and check registers), client lists , title documents

and other papers;

22
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AU assets belonging to other persons or entitieswp-ose interests are now

under the direction , possession , custody , or control of the Receivership
Defendants; and

All keys , codes , and passwords necessary to gain or to secure access to any

assets or documents of the Receivership Defendants , including, but not limited to

access to their business premises , means of communcation , accounts , computer
systems , or other propert.

In the event that any person or entity fails to deliver or transfer any asset or

otherwse fails to comply with any provision of this Paragraph , the Receiver may
file

ex parte

an Affidavit of Non- Compliance regarding the failure. Upon filing of

the affidavit , the Cour may authorize , without additional process or demand

Writs of Possession or Sequestration or other equitable wrts

requested by the

Receiver. The wrts shall authorize and direct the United States Marshal or any
sheriff or deputy sheriff of any county, or any other federal or state law
enforcement officer , to seize the asset , document , or any other item covered by this
section , and to deliver it to the Receiver.
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shall' p:rayi de to the

:o,

request;thefo 11 owing:

A list of all assets and propert, inciuding accounts of the Receivership
Defendants that are held in any name other than the name ofa

Receivership

, Defendant , or by any person or entity other than a Receivership

Defendant; and

A list of all agents , employees , officers, servants , or those persons in active
concert and paricipation with the Individual Defendants and Receivership

Defendants , who have been associated or done business with the Receivership
Defendants.

XIII. COOPERA TION WITH THE RECEIVER
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that Defendants and all other persons or

entities served with a copy of this Order shall fully cooperate with and assist

the

Receiver in taking and maintaining possession, custody, or control of the assets of
the Receivership Defendants. Ths cooperation and assistance shall include
, but

not be limited to: providing information to the Receiver that the Receiver deems
necessary in order to exercise the authority and discharge the responsibilities of
the Receiver under this Order; advising all persons who owe money
24
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' transferrng fuds . atthe Receiy
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' direction;andp oducing records related ' to the

ass ts andsa.les of the Receivership Defendants. The entities obligated to

cooperate with the Receiver under this provision include , but are not limited to

, bans , broker- dealers, savigs

and loans ,

escrow agents , title companies

commodity trading companes , precious metals dealers and other financial

institutions and depositories of any kind, and all third-

par billing agents

common carers , and other telecommunications companies , that have transacted

business with the Receivership Defendants.
XIV.

THE RECEIVER

INTERFERENCE WITH

that Defendants are hereby restrained and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

enj oined ITom directly

or indirectly:

Interfering with the Receiver managing or taking custody, control

possession of, the assets or documents subject to this receivership;
Transacting any of the business of the Receivership Defendants;
Transferrng, receiving, altering, selling, encumbering, pledging, assigning,

liquidating, or otherwise disposing of any assets owned , controlled

25
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Receivership Defendants o,r Jh R.ecei ver;and

Refusing to Gooperate'

'Yt the ReceiverortheReceivef'sdulyauthorized

agents in the exercise of their duties or authority under any order of this Cour.

XV. STAY OF ACTIONS AGAIST RECEIVRSffP DEFENDANTS
IT IS

FURTHER ORDERED that, except by leave of this Cour , durng

pendency of the receivership ordered herein , Defendants , and all investors
creditors , stockholders , lessors , customers and other persons seeking to establish

or enforce any claim , right, or interest against or on behalf of a Receivership

Defendant , and all others acting for or on behalf of such persons , are hereby

enjoined from taking action that would interfere with the exclusive jurisdiction of
this Court over the assets or documents of the Receivership Defendants , including,
but not limited to:

Petitioning, or assisting in the filing of a petition , that would cause any
Receivership Defendant to be placed in bankruptcy;

Commencing, prosecuting, or continuing a judicial , administrative , or other
action or proceeding against the Receivership Defendants , including the issuance
or employment of process against the Receivership Defendants
26
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Filmgor enforcingariyIienon,anyasset of the Receiversh p Defendants;
takig orattempting to t::.ke possession ,

custody, or control of any asset of tbe

Receivership Defendants; or attempting to foreclose , forfeit , alter , or tennate any
interest in any asset of the Receivership Defendants , whether such acts are

par of

ajudicial. proceeding, are acts of self- help, or otherwse;
Initiating any other process or proceeding that would interfere with the
Receiver managing or taking custody, control , or possession of, the assets or

documents subject to this receivership.

Provided that this Order does not stay: (i) the commencement or continuation of
a criminal action or proceeding; (ii) the commencement or continuation of an

action or proceeding by a governmental unit to enforce such governental

unit's

police or regulatory power; or (iii) the enforcement of a judgment , other than a
money judgment ,

obtained in an action or proceeding by a governmental unit to

enforce such governental unit's police or regulatory power.
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iver shallreportto this dmirt

steps taken by the Receiver to

implement thetenn of this Order; (2) the value of all liquidated and unliquidated

assets of the Receivership Defendant; (3) the sum ofalllicibiJities of the
Receivership Defendant; (4) the steps the Receiver intends to take in the future to:
Ca) prevent

any diminution in the value of assets of the Receivership Defendant;

(b) pursue receivership assets from third paries; and (c) adjust the liabilities of the
Receivership Defendant , if appropriate; and (5) any other matters which the

Receiver believes should be brought to the Court' s attention. Provided

, however

if any of the required infonnation would hinder the Receiver s ability to pursue
receivership assets , the portions of the Receiver s report containing such

infoTIation may be filed under seal and not served on the paries.

XV. COMPENSATION OF RECEIVR
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that the Receiver , and all persons or entities

retained or hired by the Receiver as authorized under this Order , shall be entitled
to reasonable compensation for the performance of duties undertaken pursuant to
this Order and for the cost of actual out-of- pocket expenses incuITed by them
28
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file with the,CotI:
and serve on. the p

es on or before the time()f the show cause hearng are'quest

, forthe payment of such reasonable compensation.

The Receiver shallnot

increase the fees or rates used as the bases for such fee applications without prior

approval of the Cour.
XVII. RECEIVER' S BOND

that the Receiver shall file with the Clerk of

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

this Cour a bond in the sum of $

I CJ

" 0

CJ

tJ. eo

with sureties to be approved

by the Cour , condition ed that the Receiver wil well and trly

perfonn the

duties

, of the office and abide by and perform all acts the Cour directs.

XI. ACCESS TO BUSINESS OFFICES AN RECORDS
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that , in order to' allow the Commssion and

the Receiver to preserve assets and evidence relevant to this action , and to
expedite discovery, Defendants shall give the Commission and the Receiver, and
their representatives , agents , and assistants , immediate access to the business

premises of the Receivership Defendants , including, but not limited to , 1395
Marietta Parkway, Suite 105 ,

Marietta , Georgia 30065. The Commssion and the
29
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presenfatiyes agents

ssistarceof l w erif

" servlce31i'dt()impl

o,rc

and '

ssistapts Cle authorized

ementofficetsas theydeem nece saryto effect:' .

ment peacefully ' the provisi6

of this Or der. The

Commssion and the Receiver , and their representatives , agents , arid assistants , are
authorized to remove documents from the Receiver Defendants ' prennses in ord
that they may be inspected , inventoried , and copied for the purpose of preservg

discove able material in connection with this action. Furthermore , the Receiver

shall allow the Corporate Defendants and Individual Defendants reasonable access

to the premises and business records of the Receivership Defendants within the
Receiver s possession for the purpose of inspecting and copying materials relevant

to this action. The Receiver shall have the discretion to determne the time

maner , and reasonable conditions of such access.

xx. EXPEDITED DISCOVERY
IT IS FURTHER

ORDERED

injunction hearing in this matter ,

that , in anticipation of the preliminar

the Commission and the Receiver are authorized

to conduct expedited discovery concerning Defendants ' assets and business
practices in accordance with the following provisions:
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Commission and the Receiver may serve upon .pares

reque sts

for

production ofdocuments or inspection that require production or inspection withi

Dve calendar days of service , and may serve subpoenas upon non-paries that
direct production or inspection with five calendar days of service;

The Commssion may serve deposition

notices and other discovery requests

upon the pares to this action by facsimile or overnight courier , and depositions
may be taken by telephone or other remote electronic means; and

Any discovery taken pursuant to this Order is in addition to , and is not
subject to , the presumptive limits on discovery set forth in the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure and Local Rules of this Court. If a Defendant fails to appear for a
properly noticed deposition or fails to comply with a request for production or

inspection , that Defendant may be prohibited from introducing evidence at the
hearng on the Commssion s request for a preliminar injunction.
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that copies o.f this Order maYbeseryed by"

facsi:mle transmission , upon any financial in stitution . Dr

ilYmeans.;.

other entity Or person that may have
, documents or

.' ' ,

ATLANA FTC

possession

custody, orcontro1 of any

assets of any Corporate Defendant or Individual Defendant, or that

may otherwise be subject to any provision of this Order. ' Service upon any branch

or office of any financial institurion shall effect servce upon the entire financial
insti tuti on.

XXII. DEFENDANTS' DUTY TO DISTRIBUTE ORDER
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that the Corporate Defendants and the

Individual Defendants sha.ll imediately provide a copy of this Order to each
affiliate , subsidiar, division , sales entity, successor , assign, officer , director
employee , independent contractor, client company, agent, attorney, spouse , and
representative ofDefenda.nts , and shall , within ten (10) days from the date of entr

of this Order , provide the Commssion with a sworn statement that: (A) confirms
that Defendants have provided copies of the Order as required by this paragraph;

and (B) lists the names and addresses of each entity or person to whom Defendants

provided a copy of the Order. Furthermore , the Corporate Defendants and
32
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agents , d,irectors , employees salespersons independent ontrac:tors'- att()meys

sidiares , affiliates; successors , assigns
concertor partcipation with

' or either ,personso

entities in.active

Defendants to disregard this 9rder or.

Tieve that

they are not bound by its provisions.

XXII. DURATION OF
IT IS

RESTRANING ORDER

TEMPORAY

FURTHER ORDERED that the Temporary Restrainng Order

granted herein shan expire ten (10) days from the date of entr noted below

unless , within such time , the Order is extended for an additional period not to

exceed ten (10) days for good cause shown , or uness , as to any Corporate

Defendant or Individual Defendant , such Defendant consents to an extension for a
longer period.

XXV. ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE REGARDING PRELIMINARY
, INJUNCTION
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
65(b), that each of the Defendants shall appear before this Cour on
I'VI
, -rr

, 2006

clock

, at

()Q

the

:2 A. J

day

115"1:

to show cause , if

there is any, why this Court should not enter a Preliminary Injunction enjoining
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' relief-as riJ.ybe, approp ate.

, XXV. BRIEFS AND AFFIDA VITSCONCERNINGPRELIMINARY

mruN

. IT IS ,

that Defendants must file with the Clerk'

FURTHER ORDERED

Office and deliver to the counsel for the Commssion any briefresponding to the

order to show causewhy a preliminar injunction should not be entered no later 72
hours before the time scheduled for the hearng. The parties must file with the

Court and deliver to counsel that have entered an appearance along with any
affidavits and other evidence upon which they intend to rely in connection with

the Commssion s request for a preliminar injunction no later than 24 hours
before the time scheduled

for

the preliminar injunction hearng. If any par

intends to present the testimony of any witness at the hearng on a preliminar
injunction that party shall file with the Court and deliver to counsel that have

entered an appearance a statement disclosing the name , address , and telephone

number of any such witness , and either a summar of the witness s expected
testimony, or the witness s affidavit or declaration revealing the substance of the
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XXVI. SERVICE
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, affidavits , declarations , or other documents related

to tmsOrder or Plaintiffs motion for a
transmission to (202) 326- 3395

preliminar injimction by facsiInle

, by hand delivery to the offces

Trade Commssion, at 600 Pennsylvania Avenue

of the Federal

, NW, RoomH- 238 , Washington,

, or by overnight
DC 20580 , and addressed to the attention of David Spiegel
carer for delivery at this address.
shipment through a third- par commercial

XXVII. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION
that this Cour shall retain jursdiction

of

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

this matter for all puroses.

SO ORDERED, this

Eastern

t-I-

, r

J JI

day of

Stadard TIme.

' at

,f
J-A

Dnited States Distrct Judge
r'
F.J.:rw IN' C'f f'!-!jr! n ('''. )" 1: .LtJ

AND A 'fT" r " (,11 .1l
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